An example is presented in this paper relating to power problems in Sandakan power network. Sandakan is a suburb in east coast of Sabah state of Malaysia. The problems were reported with power flow and N-1 contingency in terms of blackout after main grid supply outages with overload and high fault current on distribution system. This paper focuses on analysis of steady state stability of 33 kV power grid using load flow, contingency analysis and voltage stability (P-V Curve). The analysis is done by using industrial grade power software called Power System Simulation for Engineers (PSS/E). The power flow result showed that there are three generators generating out of limits. Contingency results showed that three transformer branches and three distribution branches are affected. There are nine weakest buses that violate contingency voltage deviation criterion and cannot withstand more load power when N-1-1 case in the branch of bus 8 to bus 28 is under outage.
Introduction
In Sabah grid, the power demand is increasing annually but the generated capacities is less than the power demand, especially in the east coast [1] . The current equipments in transmission system such as electricity cable are getting old and are found operated closer to their limits of stability and cannot withstand with increased power supply [2] . Due to these, the grid system is exposed to disturbances or contingencies which can cause system collapse and blackout. Sabah Table 1 shows the power flow results of generated active power and reactive power for each in-service generating unit which act as swing bus. P max and P min are the maximum and minimum generated capacity for each generator. Same goes to Q min and Q max which represent reactive power capacity. With respect to PGen, all generators generated within their active power and reactive power limits except for generators named KB_6.6, SB_6.6, and BN_11. Table 2 shows the total generated power by all generators before and after the Table 4 and Table 5 show the load flow results for all in-service buses. 
Contingency Analysis
To For GSF part, the generation factor is defined as changes in power flow in particular line when a change in power generation at reference bus occurs.
Generation shift factors, In PSS/E software, the process of performing contingency analysis is done automatically and comprehensively without manually tripping each line. Before carrying out N-1 contingency analysis, three types of files are created. They are *mon.file, *sub.file and *con.file. Each file is described in Table 6 . Figure 2 shows the process of creating these files. Table 6 . Three types of PSS/E files with descriptions.
File Type Description *mon.file
It informs load flow simulator the branches needed to be monitored when N-1 contingency happens. It also monitors and records the bus voltages within specific ranges or outside the range.
*sub.file It tells load flow analysis to consider and perform at specific zone. It includes all involved power network elements in the case study.
*con.file
It is used to trip line or power elements to create contingency scenarios. Three types of contingencies: N-0 (system intact), N-1 (single power element outage) and N-2 (two power elements outage). In this case, N-1 is chosen. From Table 7 , transformer branches which are marked in italic are recorded higher than that in distribution branches. The most severe overload cases happen on the transformer branches near to SB_6.6 and KB_6.6 generators. This is because the lost generation from incomer main grid is supplied by these two supplies, causing them to generate more power demand.
In the contingency analysis, all branches except six branches are considered safe and remained unaffected throughout all contingency cases (N-1-1 and N-1). 
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Contingency results showed 3 transformer branches and 2 distribution branches are affected.
P-V (Load Power-Load Voltage) Curve Analysis
P-V curve is commonly used as voltage stability analysis tool to analyze maximum additional load power that a bus can sustain before its voltage collapses, after the load power exceeds its power limits. Figure 4 shows a simple P-V curve. When load power exceeds the power limit of a bus, the bus voltage will start to drop until reaching the critical point, which is voltage collapse point when the bus reaches the maximum additional power. PSS/E is able to simulate different P-V curve for different level of contingency. So, in this paper, P-V curve is simulated for external contingency and internal contingency cases for all 26 in-service buses. The maximum additional power transfer and voltage collapse point are recorded for each buses in every contingency cases.
All buses are simulated with P-V curves for every contingency case. Thus, 988
(38 contingency cases X 26 buses) P-V curves are simulated. Table 10 shows the list of number of contingency cases with the overall maximum additional power transfer among all buses. Among 38 contingency cases, 15 of them are recorded with the highest maximum additional power transfer with 312.50 MW, followed Table 8 . They cannot withstand higher power flows compared to other cases.
Among all P-V curves, almost all buses except generator buses have their voltage collapse point at below 0.9 pu. That is not reasonable that the steady state operating voltage is within 10% of the nominal voltage, from 0.9 pu to 1.1 pu.
Since the weakest case is SINGLE 8-28 (1), in order to determine weakest buses, the maximum incremental power transfer at 0.9 pu of the nominal voltage is determined for each bus. Any voltage which is outside of the tolerance is not acceptable. Figure 5 shows the finding of maximum additional power transfer at 
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